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Board of Regents to consider funding sources
The Intercollegiate Athletics Task
Force decided in Bozeman yesterday
to have the Board of Regents con
sider a combination of four sources
of funds to keep the University of
M ontana and M ontana State
University competitive in the the Big
Sky Conference.
The sources suggested are:
• Granting fee waivers for in and
out-of-state athletes up to the 110
allowed by the conference. This
would give UM a total of 270 out-ofstate fee waivers, 110 reserved for
athletics.

• Establishing an earmarked athletic
fee to be paid by students.
• Increasing state funding.
• Considering a combination of
miscellaneous sources such as
guarantees and gate receipts.
The second option in the motion was
amended to include unearmarked
revenues from tuition charges. The
motion passed eight to three.
Vaughn Baker, ASMSU president,
Garry South, ASUM president, and
John Dayries, UM faculty represen
tative voted against it.

The task force, appointed by Board
of Regents, is made up of the
pre side n ts, a th le tic d ire c to rs ,
student body presidents, faculty
representatives, C e n tu ry C lu b
presidents and alumni represen
tatives from UM and MSU.
South argued th a t the o n ly
procedural change contained in the
motion was the earmarking of
student fees.
Robert Engle, MSU faculty represen
tative, said he thought the spirit of
the motion was to present a package
of choices to the regents. The motion
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Hoerner Waldorf expansion discussed
Hoerner Waldorf’s proposed expan
sion was the topic of a panel dis
cussion at a meeting of Society of
American Foresters.

Marvin McMichaels, a spokesman for
Hoerner Waldorf, began the dis
cussion by reviewing a report
released by Hoerner Waldorf earlier

this year. McMichaels said it was
mistakenly called an environmental
impact statement, but that a state
agency must do the actual en
vironmental impact statement.
McMichaels said Hoerner Waldorf
has met three times with the Montana
Department of Health and En
vironmental Sciences, and said there
are still some questions to be
answered by the pulp mill.
Leo Cummins, professor of forestry
at the University of Montana, showed
slides indicating the amount of wood
available for the m ill’s use after ex
pansion. Cummins said that deadfall
in the forests is a big cause of forest
fires, which is nature's way of clear
ing the ground for new growth. He
said this wood could easily support
the raw material needs of Hoerner
Waldorf after its expansion.

STILL O PER A TIN G UN D ER a variance from the State Air Pollution Control
Board, Hoerner W aldorf spews its daily quota of dust, soot and sulfur dioxide
into the atmosphere of the Bitterroot valley. (M ontana Kaimin photo by G . D.

MacFadden)

Richard Konizeski disagreed with
Hoerner Waldorf's environmental
report because the report said water
comes from surface sources other
than the Clark Fork river. Konizeski
said the water drawn from Hoerner
Waldorf’s production wells comes
directly from the Clark Fork river
which is about 1,000 feet away from
the nearest well. A short argument
came up on this point when Larry
Weeks, a spokesman for Hoerner
Waldorf, maintained that water came
from ground flow. He finally
re tre a te d
fro m
K o n iz e k s i's
knowledge of the local water tables
and geologic strata.

Work study students patrol parking lots
By Leon Lenz

Montana Kaimin reporter
The use of work-study students to
write parking tickets is contributing
to a more equitable parking system,
Edwin Russ, University of Montana
security chief, said yesterday.
The Security Office currently em
ploys five students whose duty is to
issue citations to parking violators
on campus.
Russ said the purpose of the workstudy program is to provide regular
patroling of parking areas. By
providing more manpower, the
students have helped alleviate many
complaints of tickets being issued
arbitrarily, he said.
Before the program was started in
1967, only security officers were
available to issue tickets. They often
did a poor job, Russ said, because
their other duties interfered. He said
officers would be called away to han
dle more important jobs while writing
tickets. As a result, some violators
would be ticketed while others were
not.
By giving students part of the task of
issuing tickets, violators can be cited
more efficiently while officers spend

more tim e attending to other duties,
Russ said.
The work-study students write most
of the tickets, according to Russ. He
said he did not have any figures to
show the exact refationship.
Russ said the students have no
power of arrest o r other legal power
except issuing tickets. He said the
legal position of the students is com
parable to that of meter maids em
ployed by the city.

Russ said violators are more
courteous to women patrollers than
to men. Two o r three women
students are usually employed, but
only one applied this year.
The work-study student said the
students ticket vehicles immediately
if they are guilty of violations such as
parking in a no-parking zone,
driveways, near fire-hydrants, or
obstructing traffic in other ways.

In past years, the Security Office has
em ployed
seven
w o rk -s tu d y
students. This year, only five
students applied for the positions.
Two positions are still available.

Patrollers either mark tires with chalk
or write down license numbers to
keep track of the tim e vehicles are

The students work 15 hours a week
and are paid $2 an hour.

Story corrected

Russ said he had heard o f very little
resentment on the part of violators
for being ticketed by their peers. He
said he felt students would rather be
ticketed by other students than by of
ficers.

The Montana Kaimin incorrectly
reported yesterday that all University
of Montana department chair
persons had been invited to the
Oct. 23 meeting of the Blue Ribbon
Commission on Post-Secondary
Education.

One work-study student who asked
not to be identified said he had been
shown no hostility because of his
job. He said there “ are always
bigmouths and wiseguys on cam
pus," but that most people caused no
trouble.
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George Bousliman, deputy director
of the commission, said yesterday
that the staff of the commission w ill
meet with the chairmen of the
University System Faculty Senates
only.

also stated that the extent to which
each source is used is at the dis
cretion of the regents.
Carl Macintosh, MSU president, said
the motion would give the presidents
the responsibility of presenting
separate athletic budgets to the
regents. When university budgets
have been presented in the past,
athletic costs such as salaries have
been part of the whole budget.
Thomas Parac, MSU athletic direc
tor, presented statistics during the
meeting showing that state support
of intercollegiate athletics at UM and
MSU is lower than any other school
in the Big Sky Conference. The other
schools also have la rgertotal athletic
budgets and collect earmarked
athletic fees from students. The total
student contribution to athletics at
UM and MSU is less than at other
schools in the conference.
Both student presidents gave reports
detailing how activity fees are
allocated at their schools. South
said, among other activities, UM fees
su p p o rt
in tra m u ra l
a th le tics,
program council and the performing
arts in addition to intercollegiate
athletics. Baker said student support

of athletics has been fairly stable
while state support has waivered.
A motion was passed unanimously,
with South abstaining, asking the
regents to support efforts of the
university presidents in cutting
conference costs.
The Board of Regents meets in
Bozeman Friday.
South said in an Interview after the
meeting it was a “goddamn farce.”
He said that after MSU claimed they
were not in financial trouble funding
athletics, John Cromer, MSU Cen
tury Club president, presented the
funding proposal that was passed.
South opposed the inclusion of Cen
tury Club and Alumni Association
re presentatives on the board
because, he said, they are auxiliary
branches of the university.
He said the only substantial change
in athletic funding in the proposal is
earmarked athletic fees to be paid by
students. A bill granting fee waivers
for athletes was vetoed last w inter by
G o v e rn o r T o m J u d g e , a nd
intercollegiate athletics already
receive state funds. South said there
is no way to insure fundi ng from gate
receipts or Century Club.

$ 1 4 0 , 0 0 0 d u e in b a c k salaries
The University of Montana is paying
about $140,000 in back pay to UM
women faculty members and staff in
order to compensate for previous
inequities in salaries.
The Dec. 14,1972, Letter of Findings
on the Aug. 1972 Contract Com
pliance Review, a study of dis
crimination at UM conducted by the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, preceded the payment
and salary increases.
Back pay was fo r the academic years
1970-71, 1971-72 and 1972-73.
Thirty-nine faculty members, ad
ministrators and administrative as
sistants received $88,000 on Sept. 1.
In addition, faculty members who ac
tually taught during the summer will
receive $2,921 as adjustments for
their summer work.
Sum m er paym ents were not
calculated with the back pay. Ad
justed salaries tor the nine weeks of

summer spssion in 1971 and 1972
were computed on the basis of 25 per
cent of the previous academic year’s
salary, and on the basis o f 22.2 per
cent for 1973.
C a lcu la tio n s
c o n ce rn in g
ad
justments in salary and back pay
were made on the basis of comparing
the salaries a man and a woman
receive who work in the same
department and who have sim ilar
qualifications.
Holden said that all adjustments
’ made in salaries are "upward ad
justments.” No person's salary can
be cut. If a sex Inequity exists, the
situation must be corrected but it is
not done by reducing a man’s salary,
she said.
The University budgets for about 11
per cent of the total benefits, ac
cording to Calvin Murphy, UM
business manager. This makes the
total back pay cost fo r the University
about $140,000.

SUB delays okaying Kaimin move
The Student Union Board (SUB)
delayed approval on a proposed
move of the Montana Kaimin offices
into the University Center because
any final decision was felt to be
premature.
Lynne Huffman and Tayah Kalgaard,
SUB members, agreed that at this
tim e the board could make no “fis
cally sound decision” on the
Kaimin’s request for renovation and
use of the Sidewalk Cafe area in the
UC.
At a meeting Tuesday night,
Kalgaard said she believed SUB
should look into other possible
sources of revenue from the area,
before allowing the Kaimin to use
the space.
Bill Owen, Kaimin editor, explained
to the board a remodeling plan for
the cafe area that was designed by
Wally Roberts, campus architect.
Owen said that although Roberts’
plan estimated renovation costs at
about $38,000, he felt that the figure
could be cut considerably.
Owen read a letter from Warren
Brier, dean of the journalism school,
who supports the move.
In the letter Brier said the space now
occupied by the Kaimin offices in
Journalism 206 could be used for
academic purposes because the
enrollment of the journalism school
has doubled in the past three years
and additional classroom space is
needed.
Owen said a student organization
such as the Kaimin would be more

accessible and answerable to the
students if it were housed in the UC.
Huffman said he supported the
Kaimin's move to the UC; however,
before making any decision he
would like to look at possible quicker
and cheaper methods of ac
complishing the move.
For a third week in a row, SUB dis
cussed whether to classify the
Student International Mediation
Society (SIMS) as a student
organization.
C la ssifica tio n
as a stu d e n t
organization allows a group to be af
filiated with the University of Mon-|
tana and use UC rooms for student
meetings without rent.
However, because SIMS, which
teaches transcendental meditation,
uses UC rooms only for lectures that
are open to the general public, the
group has been charged rent.
Huffman said that SIMS is a "money
making corporation," and although
the group is mostly composed of
students he could not support “the
farce of calling it a student
organization."
Kalgaard said he disagreed because
SIMS serves a student need. Since it
is composed mostly of UM students,
the board has to consider it a student
organization, he said.
With one vote for and one against
SIM S a cceptance, th e board
postponed a final decision until next
week's meeting when SUB is sup
posed to have its third member. The
board said it hoped the new member
would break the tie.
page 3 -

A call to arms
Yesterday the Intercollegiate Athletic Task Force passed a
motion which recommends to the Board of Regents four options
for possible funding of athletics on the UM and MSU campuses,
and it appears that the students on the two campuses stand a
good chance of getting screwed.
Option one is to allow each athletic department 110 fee waivers;
the amount authorized by the Big Sky Conference. Money for this
endeavor will come from the legislature, but, guaglng from the
reaction last year, there Is little hope the measure will pass.
Option two, which is the most dangerous to both student bodies,
would earmark a special athletic fee to be paid by each student.
This section was later amended to read that the fee would be part
of each schools tuition. Handling the fee in this manner, would
effectively reclassify athletics from a student to an administrative
activity while forcing students to pay the bill. Bob Pantzer, as
some had predicted, voted for the amendment even though he
has stated on several occasions he was not in favor of an
earmarked fee.
The third option would have the legislature increase state funding
of athletics, and, as stated in option one, would have little chance
of passing—especially in light of the recent HEW recommen
dation.
The fourth option would encourage additional revenues from
miscellaneous sources. But how can you command attendance at
football games or demand a higher guarantee?
If the Board of Regents pass a motion tomorrow directing
students to pay an earmarked fee—whether disguised as tuition
or not—the student bodies of both campuses must be prepared to
take the matter to court.
Athletics are, and always have been, a student activity in Mon
tana, and students must retain the responsibility of funding the
program in a manner they see fit. To allow a board of appointed
off icials to arbitrarily suspend a source of student power wouId, in
effect, mark the end of student government. This type of action
must not be tolerated.
Bill Owen

comment
Anywhere USA— formerly Missoula, Mont.
Not too long ago Missoula was a fine
place to be. It was unique, it had a
particular flavor all its own.
It's still got some beautiful late
Elizabethan houses. We can still be
comfortable here. Missoula still has
character, but we have got to save it.
Missoula is losing ground. And fast.
All those wonderful things that can
be said about a place you love are
getting harder to apply these days.
Just look at the 93-Strip. Only this
year a couple o f Pizza parlors, some
restaurants and several chain stores
were erected. Bob Ward’s has moved
from downtown to the "strip." The
new post office is down there too.
Lambros Real Estate Agency is try
ing to get permission to build a $15
m illion shopping center in that
general area and Horner Waldorf
wants to expand.
The old hospital on Front Street was
razed last spring but they built a new
one (with lots of pretty glass win
dows) out by Fort Missoula.
Even the University has gotten into
the act. They built an abomination
right on our campus. It’s called the
Science Complex and it’s not
atypical of the sterile buildings that
are found in Chicago, New York or
Iowa City.
Oh yes, lets not forget McDonalds.
When Mayor McCheese and Ronald
McDonald roll into town with their
stamp em', slab em' 800 billion sold,
fully automated and world wide
syndicated operation then you know
it is tim e to hang it up. Civilization,
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with all its glorious splendor and
dubious benefits, has arrived.
Just recently, some sicko from the
midwest performed a heinous crime
here on campus. He stabbed, almost
fatally, a completely innocent young
woman. There is another sicko, also
from the midwest, running around
the Ovando area. Roger Caryl, alias
Tex McCord, allegedly shot to death
four persons on a Montana Dude
Ranch. He Is still on the loose.
Are you beginning to get the picture?
We have a great chance to do
something different here. Freddy's
Feed and Read is a tremendous co
op run by a bunch of young people.
The whole Crystal Theatre—Cow
Haven—Cyclist complex is another
example o f what we can make here.
We even have our own newspaper,
The Borrowed Times, but all o f these
things need our help, they need our
patronage.
Are you beginning to get it now? A ll
of us who came here to escape the
vile, putrid, ugly cities haven’t made
it yet. It looks like we have brought it
with us.
Put it together. The miasma is flow 
ing westward. Montana, the most
raped and exploited state in the
union is still losing out. We're
becoming Californicated.
I ask you, where else in the whole
country can human beings fly overa
homecoming game? It was glorious
sight; it was beautiful!

<**. L ets TACK about
You.f< f/wocven&ur /nJ

All the campaigning against “ Crook"
McQuirk apparently hasn't done any
good, He still seems to have enough
money to expand his business. Our
apathy in not boycotting him has
kept his ass in business. The Kaimin
took a definitive step in refusing to
carry his advertising, but un
fortunately he still gets page 2 in The
Missoulian.
Take a look at any of the new houses
going up in town. Do they look vagily
fam iliar? My aunt has one in
Maryland. My cousins in New Mexico
have one too.
Missoula is growing. Even though
the country has almost reached zero
population growth, we in Missoula
still grow.
People are moving here from the east
and the midwest in ever growing
numbers. Moving, hell they're
fleeing.
The hordes have ruined Colorado,
California, New Mexico, and they are
working on Alaska, Arizona and
Montana.
Our society is so decadent that it is
hardly worth saving. We can salvage
something here.
I want to forget the sickness o f the
cities. I don't want to see Missoula
grow. I love Missoula, but it is begin
ning to look like anywhere, U.S.A.
and it makes me sick.
Gerry Westerfield
Senior, Journalism
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Published every Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday of the school year by the Associated
Students of the University of Montana. The School
of Journalism utilizes the Montana Kaimin for prac
tice courses but assumes no responsibility and ex
ercises no control over policy or content. The
opinions expressed on this page do not necessarily
reflect the views of ASUM, the state or the University
administration. Subscription rates; $3.50 per
quarter. $9 per school year. Overseas rates: $4.75
per quarter, $12 per school year.

CASH FOR CARS!
Jim’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens
543-8269

$3.00 Discount On
New Customer Price
With This Ad

MISSOULA’S FIRST
HIGH FIDELITY SHOW

The All New
Mens & Womens
Haircuts
Jean bag purses
Organic Amino Bar
skin treatment
Image organic products
Mens Short Wigs
Ladies Long Wigs
Toupees

93 Strip
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COMING MONDAY & TUESDAY
Sponsored by Missoula’s Pioneer Electronics Dealer, Electronic Parts
In Cooperation With ASUM Program Council

UC MONTANA ROOM 361

by G arry Trudeau

DO O NESBU RY

Geophysicists meet today
The geophysicist and the involved
professional is the title of the
symposium scheduled fo r 1:30 p.m.
today, in the Science Complex,
Room 131, according to geology
department information.
The symposium is part of the
scheduled events being held in con
junction with the annual meeting of
the Pacific Northwest Chapter of the
American Geophysical Union, at the
University of Montana, today and
tomorrow.

More areas added in study
for wilderness potentials
The designation of 1.9 million acres
of land fo r use in 43 new wilderness
study areas was announced by U.S.
Forest Service Northern Region of
ficials at a news conference Monday.
The 43 new study areas are among
274 being studied for inclusion in the
National Wilderness Preservation
System.
The Northern Region covers Mon
tana, northern
Idaho, eastern
Washington and portions of North
and South Dakota.
The Forest Service selected the 274
study areas from the national forest
system's 1,449 undeveloped areas.
These study areas involve about 12

SUB delays okay
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million acres which were selected
from almost 56 million acres of iden
tified roadless and undeveloped land
controlled by the Forest Service.
A final environmental statement on
the project was released by the
U nited States D epartm ent of
Agriculture Forest Service last week.
The statement said one objective in
naming new study areas was to iden
tify those roadless and undeveloped
areas most likely to have the greatest
wilderness value relative to other
potentials, such as recreational
areas or timber harvest areas.
The new wilderness-study areas will
not undergo activities such as timber
harvesting, developing roads and ski
areas, or improving domestic ranges
and wildlife habitat that would affect
their wilderness characteristics.

The University Teachers Union
asked the board for support of a
student boycott on non-union let
tuce and grapes used in the food
service.

Detailed studies on the wildernessstu d y areas w ill begin a fte r
September, 1974, according to the
environmental statement on the pro
ject.

SUB decided to post notices in the
Copper Commons whenever there is
non-union lettuce or grapes being
served.

Keith Thompson, multiple-use plan
ning chief for the northern region,
said that many alternatives will be
considered with wilderness clas
sification being only one of the final
alternatives for the study areas.

Organizations which applied for and
were given student status are: UM
Collage Republicans, University
Democrats, UM Accounting Club,
Alpha Phi Omega (a service
o rg an iza tion ),
H um anitarians
Anonymous,
Vietnam
Veterans
Against the War, Campus Crusade
for Christ, American Civil Liberties
U nion, M otorboard (a senior
womens' honorary society), Baha'i
Club (a religious group), Pregnancy
Referral Service and the National
Organization for the Reform of Mari
juana Laws (NORML).

Students patrol lots
- page 1
parked in timed lots. The student
said he stopped using chalk because
he heard that someone was walking
through the lots with a bucket of
soap and water to clean the tires.
If the cars are not moved from the 30minute lots after 45 minutes,
citations are issued.
Russ said he instructs patrollers not
to issue citations immediately to cars
without decals. In most cases, he
said, the cars belong to people who
are visiting campus for a short time
and can not be forced to pay a fine.
The work-study student said he is
sues a ticket for not having a decal if
he sees the same car on campus
three times during a week.

In addition to the symposium at 1:30
p.m., G. E. Carlsen, plant pathologist
fo r the U.S. D epa rtm e n t of
Agriculture, w ill discuss the in
fluence of fluoride emission from
a lu m in u m
p la n ts on fo r e s t
vegetation.

The student said he usually issues
about 20-25 tickets a day.

Schedules (or discussions, today, at 10:30 a.m., In
the University Center are:

Work-study students usually work
shifts oftw o or three hours. Russ said
shifts of one hour are not used
because there is not enough tim e to
check timed lots.
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Register today!!!
BOLEGS and LEVI supply the pants with
RAY’S NITE OWL and OLYMPIA supplying
the beer to team up and present the wildest
of contests!

How many cans of Oly® are in the huge pair of LEVIS
(76 waist & 46 length).
Pair of pants on display at either location. Closest
guess wins!!

Schedules for discussions, tomorrow, at 8:30 a.m., in
the UC are:

Doubles for the
PRICE OF SING LES
4:30 — 6 pm
Monday — Thursday

1120 WEST BROADWAY
BROADW AY
MISSOULA, M ONTANA

I
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A TT E N T IO N ! B O B C A T -G R IZ ZL Y FANS
Attend the “attitude adjustment” hour mixer
at the

CARTWHEEL SUPPER CLUB
immediately after the game Oct. 20.
Best In food and drinks
Buffet supper or our regular fine menu.
Live music 9 pm-2 am
Bozeman, Montana

EMPLOY
MENT
U. S.
CENTRAL
INTELLI
GENCE
AGENCY
Unique professional op
portunities are available
for those seniors and
graduate students com
pleting work in:
Accounting
*Chemistry
Economics
Foreign Languages
Geography
*History
*Journalism
Office Administration
Business Education
* Political Science
* Physics
Clerical
Administrative:
BA in any field. In
dividuals fo r foreign
assignments early in
their career. Minimum
typing speed: 40 NWPM.

All assignments are in the Wash
ington, D. C. area. Some require
foreign travel. Qualifications of
applicants are enhanced by sig
nificant military experience. U.
S. citizenship is required. An
Equal Opportunity Employer.
Obtain your application from
the Placement Service, Room 8,
Main Hall. Mail the application
to our office by Oct. 20. All
qualified applicants will be inter
viewed at an early date.

Friday Afternoon Club

Second & third will split the beer In the other pair!!!

— FREE PO PCO RN —

J

Alphonse Bertillon invented his
system of fingerprinting in March,
1879, fo r which he was made
chevalier of the Legion of Honor. The
taking of finger prints as a method of
identification has been more or less
in use in the Far East since very early
history.

Travelling to Bozeman?

★75C Pitchers 3-4 pm
★$1.00 Pitchers 4-6 pm

L

hydrology in Room 361A
meteorology in Room 361B
seismology in Room 361C

* Graduate Students Only

• First prize—All the beer In one of the huge pair of
pantslll

Register at either BoLegs or Ray’s Nite Owl
(formerly Convenient Food Mart), both in the
Convenient Village—4 blocks from campus

Afternoon discussions are:

hydrology in Room 361A
geomagnetism and paleomagnetism in Room 361B
volcanology, geochemistry and petrology in Room
361C

HAPPY HOUR

Raymond Karr,.information chief for
the northern Region, said, "The
purpose of the selection process was
to determine which undeveloped
roadless
areas have stro ng
wilderness characteristics. These
will be given further intensive study."
When the study on the 274 selected
areas is completed, the areas found
best suited for wilderness clas
sification will be recommended for
inclusion in the National Wilderness
Preservation System.

Panelists during today’s symposium
will include Dale Burk, Stevensville,
outdoor editor for the Missoulian;
Frank Dunkle, Helena, former direc
tor of the State Fish and Game
Department and ■ head of the
Ecological Consulting Services;
John. Spindler, manager of en
vironmental engineering for the
Anaconda Company in Butte; Floyd
Pond, Missoula, an ecologist for the
U.S. Forest Service; Maxwell Botz,
Helena, public health engineer for
the State Department of Health and
Robert Curry, assoc, prof, of geology
at UM.

hydrology in Room 361A
oceanography in Room 361B
tectonophysics and geodesy in Room 361C
solar-planetary relationships in Room 3610

Saturday Morning Breakfast Club
★754 Pitchers 8-10 am

S t George and the Dragon
104 W. Main — Bozeman
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Education school proposes credit requirement change
The faculty of the School of
Education has passed a proposal to
increase the number of credit hours
required outside the education ma
jo r's field.
The proposal changes the wording in
a section o f the current University of
Montana catalog titled Credits Re
quired for a Major, J.F. Rummel,
dean of the education department,
said.

The proposal replaces the phrase “ ..
. the student must complete a
minim um of 45 hours credit, but no
more than 70 hours credit, in his ma
jo r field," with the requirement that a
student "complete a minim um of 40
to 45 hours credit in the major field
and a minim um of 100 hours of credit
in courses outside the major fie ld . . . ”
Rummel said the change is to allow
the student “ more academic freedom

of choice." Rather than tell the
student what he cannot do, the
proposed statement would tell him
what he has to do to graduate,
Rummel said.
The education department also
proposed the University o ffer teach
ing minors in anthropology, Indian
Studies, philosophy, humanities,
special education and reading.

been

n t w it h

*.v,e p a s t

Rummel said the proposals w ill be
presented to the UM curriculum
committee by Nov. 1 fo r its con
sideration.

tw o

Foreign study meeting
Students interested in studying
German language classes in Vienna,
Austria this spring may attend a
preliminary information meeting to
day at 4 p.m. in LA 204.
The study program in Vienna is
sponsored by the foreign languages
department and is open to students
who have completed a minimum of
five college quarters of German or
fou r years o f high school German.
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These minors, Rummel said, will
offer graduating teachers more
choices of where to teach. He said
many elementary and secondary
schools are requiring new teachers
to be able to teach more than one
subject.
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ELECTRONICS
Tickets to the Roberta Flack Concert Nov. 4 on Sale
New Hours: 10-8 Mon. thru Fri.
4—Thursday, O ctober 18, 1973

10-5:30 Sat.

• 549-4119 • 1208 W. Kent • “Across from Trem per’s”

AP in brief
Arab oil nations mat in the Persian state o l Kuwait yesterday and decided to
begin monthly five per cent cutbacks in oil production. The cutbacks will con
tinue until Israel withdraws from occupied Arab territories and guarantees
rights o f Palestinians. The reduction will begin immediately, but should have
little immediate effect on United States oil supplies.
The House yesterday overwhelmingly passed an across-the-board manda
tory fuel allocation bill that will go beyond the more lim ited bill proposed by
the Nixon Administration. Both supporters and opponents of the bill, which
passed with a 337 to 72 vote, agreed it would not provide more oil, but would
ensure that all sections of the country share the burden of .fuel shortages
equally.
The United States has mounted an emergency program to resupply Israel
with F4 Phantom jets, tanks and other war materiel. U.S. officials said in
Washington American transport planes are delivering 700 to 800 tons of
equipment a day.
Egyptian and Israeli forces clashed in what former Israeli Intelligence chief
Maj. Gen. Haim Herzog called “the biggest armored clash in our military his
tory." The fight occurred yesterday along the Suez Canal as Syrian artillery
barrages crashed down on stalled Israeli troops.

Forest w astes to be discussed at w o rksh o p
The first of five workshops dealing
with management of solid wastes will
be held at the University o f Montana
on Oct. 30.

forests. Other workshops w ill be
presented later in Billings, Helena,
Pocatello, Idaho, and Spokane,
Wash.

The theme of the workshop at UM
will be wood waste in western

The workshops are sponsored by the
Western Montana Scientists’ Com
mittee fo r
Public
Information
(WMSCPI) under a $17,000 grant
from the Environmental Protection
Agency.

Grizzly history
In 1916, Washington State coach
William “ Lone Star” Dietz helped the
Grizzlies win a last-minute victory
over Idaho. Montana coach Jerry
Nissen was forced to take star end
Click Clark into the gym at halftime
to bandage a broken hand. So Dietz,
who held no love fo r the Vandals,
took over and gave the Grizzlies their
halftime pep talk on the sidelines.

Meyer Chessin, UM botany profes
sor, is director of the workshop
series and a member of WMSCPI.
Chessin said each workshop w ill in
volve regional management and deal
with issues of local interest.
The UM workshop w ill be held in the
UC 361 rooms from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Each workshop will be free and
open to the public.

NOW THR OU GH TUESDAYI
Continuous Dally (Except Tues.) From Noon

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE

First Showing
A NEW VISION
OF LOVE
Inspired by the
Life of Francis
of Assisi

U.S. District Court Judge John Sirica ruled yesterday that the Senate Water
gate committee has no authority to sue President Nixon in an effort to obtain
White House tapes of presidential conversations. Sirica said the committee
had failed to get congressional authority to sue the President. Sirica's dis
missal of the committee's civil suit marked the first legal victory for the
President in his battle to withhold the tapes from the committee and special
Watergate prosecutor.
TECHNICOLOR
President Nixon met yesterday with the foreign ministers of Saudi Arabia,
Algeria, Kuwait and Morocco to discuss the Middle East conflict. Nixon said
he and the foreign ministers had a “very good talk” and that while they had
“differences” he believes that a “fair and just and peaceful settlement” can be
reached in the Arab-Israeli war. In a news conference after the meeting, Umar
al-Saqqaf of Saudi Arabia, speaking for the Arabs, said he and the others were
“ received well."

“Fantasia" at
12:00-2:20

PARAMOUNTPlCTlAUSfMmn AFAMBY

A North Vietnamese official indicated yesterday that Le Due Tho may reject
the Nobel Peace Prize awarded him jointly with Secretary of State Henry Kis
singer. The official said the award was particularly inappropriate because it
placed Tho and Kissinger as peacemakers on the same plane. North Vietnam
has never conceded that the Vietnam cease-fire negotiated by Tho and Kis
singer was a political compromise, but still describes it as a "great victory” for
Hanoi because it forced the United States to withdraw all its forces.

Franco z e m r e iu
HIS FIRSTFILM SINCE"ROMEO & JULIET"

“BroTHersun
siSTerMoon"
P& g-

TECHNICOLOR* PANAVISION*
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

4:40-7:009:30

The Beautiful

ROXY

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY!
Nothing behind
but Prison Bars..
Nothing ahead
but Trouble

and nothing
in common
but hate
and the
hunger of
1,000 nights
without
a man!

Times: 7:00 & 9:15

Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz said yesterday that supermarkets have not
been passing along to consumers the sharp cutbacks in prices paid to farmers
for meat animals. He said that many food retailers are probably trying to make
up for slim prOfit margins during the freeze, and that both farmers and con
sumers deserve some assurance that consumers will benefit generously from
these increased supplies and decreased prices.
The Massachusetts McGovem-for-President Committee was cited yesterday
for four apparent violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act. The com
mittee supposedly failed to accurately report all its donations to the federal
elections office. The matter has been referred to the Justice Department for
“ appropriate action."

Reserve fund has $ 5 ,0 0 0
for campus improvements
Funds from the Associated Students'
Store Special Reserve Trust Fund are
available for worthwhile campus pro
jects, the chairman of the fund's
trustee board said yesterday.
The fund currently has assets o f ap
proximately $5,000 to offer, Leroy
Berven, chairman, said.
Berven gave no special requirements
for applying for money, only that the
project must “significantly benefit
the University as a whole.”
Berven said in the past the fund has
donated money to various campus
projects, including for installation of
air conditioning in Masquer Theater,
the three new tennis courts north of
the UC, $500 to help publish the 75th
anniversary issue of the Montana
Kaimin, $1,200 for recreational read
ing book purchases by the library
and renovation of the Turner Hall art
gallery.
Berven said the gallery construction
was the only project completely
funded by the trust.
Currently, he said, $2,000 has been
allocated for lockers in the new
library.
The board, which was instituted by
Store Board in 1962 as a separate
organization, receives its money
from excess bookstore profits.
Berven added that the fund has not
received any money for several years
and is operating on capital from
previous years.

He said the bookstore has been hold
ing money in reserve for possible ex
pansion and capital investments, and
as insurance against a bad season at
the store. This way, he said, the
bookstore can operate on a marginal
profit and wouldn't have to raise
prices too much in a bad year.
Berven said he could not predict if
Store Board would allocate any
money to the fund in the near future,
but added, if the board definitely
decides not to expand and business
runs smoothly, something would be
worked out.
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HUMANE-OH,TO
HELLWITHIT!IT’S THE BEST
AMERICAN FILM
I’VE SEEN THIS

Members last year on the board
were: Leroy Berven, Steve Owens,
Marguerite Ephron, Blake Johnson
and Tom Kirkpatrick.
Berven said that Ephron, who has
been with the fund since its incep
tion, retired from the board and
Johnson will not be reappointed
because he is in Europe. Other
members are operating the fund until
new appointments are made.
Berven said interested people may
contact either him, or Steve Owens in
the ASUM offices. UC 109.

And Sensational Companion Feature...

IT’S THE ’’DIRTY BUNCH" ON WHEELS!
The Army
handed them
guns and
a license
to k ill! ,

A five member board controls the
reserve fund. Two members are ap
pointed by Store Board, two by
ASUM and one by UM President
Robert Pantzer’s office.
Board members serve one year terms
and new members have not yet been
appointed this fall.

"BLACK MAMA, WHITE MAMA" pam grier margaret markov
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MARLINBALSAM. RICHAROBENJAMIN, ARTHURGARfUNKEI,
JACKGILEORO.BUCKHENRY,808NEWHART. ANTHONYPERKINS;
PAUlAPRENTlSS.MARTINSHEfN, JONVOIGHTS

ORSONWELLESAS0WtBtI screenplaybybuckhenry
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Monday, Oct. 22
U. C. Ballroom
9 P.M. 50 Cents

OPEN 7 P.M.
“Losers” Shows First
One Complete Show

GO WEST!
Drive-In
Highway 10 West
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Decision on new pool
hangs in political limbo
The fate of a proposed 50 meter
swimming pool for the UM remains in
limbo.
Fred Stetson, swimming coach and
Grizzly pool manager, said the
proposed pool would cost between
$250,000 and $350,000.
The 1971 state legislature passed a
bill approving the proposed pool if
the facility was to be built by other
than state funds. A request for
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
(BOR) was approved for half the cost
if matching funds were available and
if the pool would be open to the
public during the months of June,
July and August.
The administration balked at the idea
of another federal program with
committments.
"Since the grizzly pool was built in
1957 we’ve had it open to the public,"
Stetson commented.
President Pantzer was in Bozeman
and George Mitchell, administrative
vice president, could not be reached
for comment.

The proposed olympic-size pool
would be located east o f the Grizzly
pool and would be a north-south rec
tangle. The pool would share the
filtering system of the Grizzly pool
and expanded locker facilities would
be built on the north end of the new
pool.
The 164 ft. 2’/2 inch by 75 foot pool
would have a portable bubble for
April to November use. The bubble
could be removed when weather
permits.
The 7 lane, 75 foot by 50 foot, 3,750
gallon Grizzly pool is presently being
used for swim ming meets that the
proposed pool would handle.
Public use of the present pool in
cludes the Missoula Swim Club, one
hour in the mornings and an hour in
the evenings Mon.-Fri.; public swim
ming afternoons 2-4 p.m. daily;
adults only 6-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri.;
summer beginning and advanced
lessons; lifesaving, and fitness swim
ming.
ASUM gives the pool $3,600 yearly
for students’ use of the pool.

Idaho officials, BSC
clash over payroll
Compiled by the Montana Kaimln
and the Associated Press

employee benefit package for the
conference.

Boise State College (BSC) has been
accused of illegally placing Big Sky
Conference Commissioner John
Roning on its payroll.

Boise State Athletic Director Lyle
Smith told the Montana Kaimin
yesterday that Roning’s position at
Boise State was no different than his
position with the other members of
the conference. Smith said that
Roning's consulting duties were
those dealing with conference
problems. He said that Roning is
consulted by the other members
even though he is not listed on their
payrolls.

The Idaho attorney general’s office
said Tuesday that Boise State
College did not receive legal ap
proval to put Roning on the payroll as
an athletic consultant.
James H argis, who handles
education matters for the attorney
general's office, was quoted in
yesterday’s Lewiston (Idaho) Morn
ing Tribune as saying that the payroll
action was not cleared by his office.
The Lewiston paper earlier reported
that Roning was placed on the
payroll as a consultant so that he
could receive fringe benefits.
BSC President John Barnes said last
week that the conference reim
bursed Boise State for Roning's
$1,875 a m onth salary. The
arrangement, he said, was made with
full consent of other members of the
conference and was done to avoid
the necessity of setting up a separate

Students can kick
A co-rec place kicking and passing
contest will be held in the Clover
Bowl Wednesday, Oct. 24, according
to Dim itri Janetos, director of the
student recreation office.
Janetos said the contest will start at 5
p.m. and the men and women will
compete in separate divisions.
The passing contest will be judged
on accuracy and the place kicking
will be judged on both distance and
accuracy.

Smith said that Boise State carries
Roning on its payroll so that he can
qualify for pension and insurance
benefits. He said that the Big Sky
Conference has no fringe benefit
plan set up for its employees. He said
that BSC is setting up this plan for
him because of his service to the
conference. Smith said that if the Big
Sky Conference headquarters were
in the home city of any of the other
schools in the conference that they
would sponsor an sim ilar plan. The
Big Sky Conference office is located
in Boise.
The Lewiston newspaper also said
State Board of Education records
show that it approved ata1971 meet
ing a verbal motion giving Roning a
paper position on the BSC athletic
staff.
Hargis said he knew about the
situation early this year when an
attempt was made by BSC to place
Roning’s staff on the fringe benefit
plan also.

THIS IS A drawing of the Olympic-sized pool proposed for the University o f Montana campus. The new pool would
handle swim meets for the University swim ming team and be the site of student recreation. The adm inistration has
balked at the proposal because of a commitm ent put on the funds by the Bureau o f Outdoor Recreation. The Bureau
would ailegate lunds to UM for the pool for one half Its cost if the pool would be made available to the public at least
three months of the year.

N e w film series m a d e a v a ila b le th ro u g h lib ra ry
The “ Museum W ithout Walls," a
series of 11 films, w ill be available for
student and faculty use Oct. 22 from
the Instructional Materials Services
(IMS) in the University of Montana
Library, according to Devon Chan
dler, director of IMS.
The film s are about an hour in length
each and include: "Art Conservator,"
"Crete and Mycenae," “The Cubist
Epoch,” “ Germany-Dada," “ Giotto
and the Pre-Renaissance," “Goya,"
“The Greek Temple," "The Im
pressionists," "Kinetic Art in Paris,"
“ LeCorbushier” and "Picasso: War,
Peace and Love."
Films may be checked out free of
charge for academic purposes by
faculty members or by students with
an Instructor’s approval. Films may
also be checked out for personal use
but a rental fee w ill be charged. The
fees vary with individual items.

Ice Cream
—HANSEN’S—

A d d itio n a l m a terials a vailab le
through IMS include cassette tapes
and recorders, film strips, slides, art
works and records. These items may
be checked out by students with
valid identification cards. The only
charge is on films.
Services that IMS offer include
xeroxing, dittoing, mimeographing,
audio - duplicating, varityplng,
laminating and mounting for posters,
prints and photo developing. Fees
vary for these services.

The center is open daily from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
except Friday. The center is open
Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon and
from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday.

(Special Orders Take 3 to 6 weeks)

★Paper Backs
★Romances
★Mysteries
★Westerns

',imiTed

★ Cook Books
★ Science Fiction
★ Books for
Children
1118 W. Central
Entrance to Trempers

SPO NSO RED BY

AN D Tickets On Sale At The
A.S.U.M .
* 7*9 PM * Flrst

U. C. Information Desk”

Come, First Served
* For More Information Call 243-2116

Need dishes, pots, pans, furniture?
The best in used merchandise .

Circle Square

Master Charge
Phone 549-1632

Flounder
$1.39 a pound

CH ARTER
FLIG H T
Non Stop to Chicago
A Round Trip $150.00
* During Christmas
Break

‘

Second Hand Stor^ r f l O
519 N. Higgins

549-3512
MOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
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The Listening Resource Center,
which is housed in 204 Music Bldg.,
is also a part of IMS. Disc recordings,
tape recordings and spoken works
are available at the center and may
be checked out by students and
faculty members. Spoken works in
clude poetry, plays and historical
readings.

It Isn’t Too Early To Be Ordering

Furnishing Your Home or Apartment?

Witche’s Twist

IMS has about six hundred motion
pictures available fo r academic use.
Chandler said that a few years ago
IMS catered to faculty members.
However, students now have access
to non-print material and print
material from IMS.

YOUR CHRISTMAS GIVING BOOKS!

Janetos said that all students are in
vited to participate. Entries can sign
up at the Clover Bowl at the tim e of
the event.
Janetos said the winners of the
events will be given awards later in
the year.

Movie projectors, film strip projec
tors and reel-to-reel tape recorders
may also be checked out. Automatic
slide projectors, 16mm and 8mm
p r o je c to r s a n d s te re o ta p e
equipment are also available with
faculty approval.

Thurs.-Frf.-Sat.
■■■

★
We also have
★Crab
★ Lobster
* Fresh and
Frozen Seafood

Denny’s Fish Market
Holiday Village Shopping Center
549-6031

Grizzlies to visit land of John Deere
When the Grizzlies and Bobcats
meet
in
Bozeman
S aturday
afternoon it w ill be a contest between
two tough defenses and two ground
rushing offenses.

The pressure of the traditional rivalry
will be multiplied by the fact that a
loss to either of the teams w ill almost
assured ly p ut them o u t of

conference championship conten
tion.
Bill Betcher, assistant football
coach, said the Bobcats run the ball
real well and their passing game is
better than adequate.
Betcher said the Grizzlies are going
to have to block better than they have
been if they are going to move the
ball against the Bobcats.

Keglers bowl Bobcats
The men's varsity bowling team will
travel to Bozeman for a two day
tournament this weekend.
UM bowlers going will be Clancy
Helgerson, Craig Buckalew, Karl
Rogge, John Ogle, Ed and Ben
Nicols.

Cross countrymen
travel to Bozeman
The University of Montana cross
country team will race against the
Bobcats from Bozeman Saturday
morning before the Grizzly-Bobcat
football game in Bozeman.
Grizzly coach Harley Lewis said he
was confident of winning the dual
meet. He said the Bobcats have only
one runner that should really give
them any trouble. That runner is Stan
Zezotarski, a MSU sophomore from
Butte.
Montana’s last race was against
Oregon State two weeks ago. Mon
tana won the meet 28-29.
Last weekend the Grizzlies ran a
timed workout on the five mile UM
course. Lewis said the first three
runners broke the course record.
Hans Templeman edged out Doug
Darko and John O'Neill for first place
in the workout with a time 26:11, two
seconds under the record previously
held by Bob Malkemes. Darko and
O’Neill finished less than a second
behind Templeman.

In tram u rals
The intramural football schedule for
today is as follows:
4 p.m.
Field 1—Vegetables vs. Cunning
Ringtits
Field 2—Sigma Nu I vs. Pharmacy
Field 3—Elmers Fud vs. Amarillo
Armadillo’s
Field 4—Kapperud Kids vs. Green
Latrine

The Friday and Saturday tournament
w ill take place at the University lanes
and the Bowl, a commercial
Bozeman bowling alley.
During the three year existance
(1969-1972) o f the M ontana
Collegiate
Bowling
Conference
(MCBC), the UM team captured first
place twice and the College of Great
Falls wore the crown after the 197071 tournament.

Tournaments scheduled this year
are invitational, meaning there is no
organizational sanction. Budget
tightening at many of the Montana
schools caused the death of the
MCBC.

Betcher said it has not been
determined whether fullback Bob
Smith, who missed the last game
because of a foot injury, w ill be in
shape to play. He said a few o f the
players have been suffering with the
flu but not to any serious degree.
The game could be decided between
two good kickers, Betcher said, the
teams are so evenly matched that the
points kicked by Bob Turnquist for
the Grizzlies or Pat Bolton for the
Bobcats could decide the outcome
of the game.

Ruggers lose Trail
The Trail, British Columbia rugby
team cancelled its match with the
U n ive rsity o f M ontana team
scheduled for Saturday.
Dave Taskila, UM team captain said
that there are no definite games
scheduled for the remainder of the
fall season but, that UM is still
attempting to schedule some.
The UM team bested the Montana
Cool Blues, an independent team
from Missoula, last Sunday 6-0 on a
try by Tony Harwood and conversion
by Tim Goodaie. The exhibition
match was played behind Sentinel
High School.

MAC an n o u n c e s cash aw a rd s
The Montana Arts Council (M.A.C.),
has awarded a total of $97,589 to 61
c o m m u n ity and e d u c a tio n a l
organizations throughout Montana
for projects in Music, visual arts,
drama, dance, film making and
education in the arts for the 1973-74
school year, David Nelson, M.A.C.
executive
director,
announced
yesterday.
Nelson said the grants range from
$250 to $7,500 and serve to en
courage activities in the arts as well
as community participation and
education in each of the areas.
M.A.C. responsibilities include the
distribution of federal funds set aside

for it by an act of Congress. The
, funds are administered in its behalf
by the National Endowment for the
Arts (N.E.A.), in Washington, D.C.
The M.A.C., whose members are ap
pointed by the governor, meets four
times a year to review formal re
quests for aid.
Nelson said that organizations re
questing aid must be able to match
funds, but not necessarily cash. The
organization requesting aid can also
contribute services and materials
equalling the amount of funds for
which they are applying, Nelson
said.
The M.A.C. is a state agency with ex
ecutive offices located in the
University Theatre, Rooms 310 and
311, Nelson said.

Recreation
October 26 is the sign-up deadline
f o r a w o m e n 's ra c q u e tb a ll
tournament to begin October 29.
The tournament is the first of its kind
to be held on this campus according
to Keith Glaes, assistant to the direc
tor o f campus recreation.

Montana’s allocation from the N.E.A.
for the 1973-74 fiscal year ending
June 30, 1974, totals $127,250.
Nelson said it is expected that more
than $20,000 in funds left over for the
current year will be made available
for additional fine arts projects.
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Men’s Varsity Bowlers
and to

9 p.m.
WC Ct. 1—Bubbles LaTour’s French
Ticklers vs. Chases Chasers II
WC Ct. 2—RA's vs. Theta Chi
FH Ct. 1—A Phi vs. AO

"Wawuudy | |

728-9953

GOOD LUCK

8 p.m.
WC Ct. 1—Wesley vs. Luther's
Laymen
WC Ct. 2—Picled Petuey's vs.
Kapperud Kids
FH Ct. 1—The Cave us. Mother Fups

F

318 North Higgins

‘We Appreciate Your Business”

7 p.m.
WC Ct. 1—Haugen's Heroes vs. ATO
WC Ct. 2—Olympia vs. Army ROTC
FC Ct. 1—Brantly Bruisers vs. Varsity

fe

Open 11:30 A.M. Daily

2715 Highway 93 So.

The intramural volleyball schedule
for today is as follows:

Repair

Cuisine Cantonese
THE GOLDEN PHEASANT/BAMBOO VILLAGE

MISSOULA IMPORTS

5 p.m.
Field 1—AFROTC vs. Knock-ups
Field 2—Smucks vs. Army ROTC
Field 3—Platypusses vs. WhiteWater
Lilies
Field 4— Delta Gama vs. Ellen’s Crew
(Herminghaus)

Stereo, Tape
Recorder
_

THE UNIVERSITY OF Montana soccer team Is undefeated this season.
Members practice here for this weekend’s road trip to Columbia Basin
College and University of Idaho. (Montana Kaimin photo by Craig Haley)

Jack Swarthout’s Crew
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—GO GRIZZLIES—
University Lanes &
University Recreation Center
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U.S. Supreme Court justice
to lecture here in January
Program Council w ill sponsor a lec
ture by U.S. Supreme Court Justice
William Douglas on Jan. 24 at 8 p.m.
in the Harry Adams Field House, Bill
Munoz, Program Council director,
said yesterday.
Douglas, a member of the Supreme
Court for 34 years, w ill speak on
"Participatory Democracy."
C h ristin e

A nderson,

le ctures

coordinator, said, "I assume the lec
ture w ill last about two hours and will
include a questlon-and-answer ses
sion.
The 75-year-old Douglas has written
numerous articles for law journals
and magazines, and has authored
more than 20 books, including
"Freedom of the Mind" and “Points of
Rebellion.”

classified ads
1. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: At Mission M ountain Concert
Saturday — one bracelet. Identify
and claim at Kalm in Business Office.
11-4f
FOUND: A wrist watch and contact
lenses. Claim at Craig Hall. ll-4 f
FOUND: Long haired calico kitten.
Vicinity 132 University. 549-9959.
ll-4£
2. PERSONALS
TO ELROD TWO from North Corbin
Zero—Danka, beaucoup (thanks!)
_________________________________ 13-lp
WHY PAY? Free non-business classi
fied ads in Borrow ed Times, distrib
uted state-w ide. 543-7357 or Box
1311, Missoula.__________________13-4p
NEED A QUICK TEN? Sell Borrowed
Tim es. Keep 15c and g ive us a dime.
Pick up papers at Freddy’s Feed and
Read.__________________________ 13-4p
57 FORESTERS BA LL BEARD and
mustache contest open to all. Sign up
in Forestry Building.___________ 12-3c
LAW STUDENTS w ith cp a ’s: e arn
m oney fo r y o u r sta rv in g fam ilies or
selves in y o u r sp a re tim e. 243-6541
or evenings 549-6978.__________ 12-tfc
PROMOTE im perialism : jo in th e Israeli
army._________________________ 12-3f
PREGNANCY REFERRAL SERVICE
243-6171. 4:30-6:30 M -F, e x cep t holidays._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12-96c
SL IP THE SURLY bonds of ea rth . Fly.
Yourself. Executive Aviation. ll-4p
UNPLANNED
PREGNANCY
O P
TIO N S: Call J a n H all, 549-0147 or
549-3290, M arie K uffel, 728-3845 o r
549-7721, Joe Moran, 549-3385. 4-36b
4. HELP WANTED
WORK STUDY STUDENT to tak e
m in u tes 4-6 p.m. T uesdays p lu s ty p 
ing 1-2 h o u rs p e r w eek initially,
m o re in Ja n u a ry . U niversity C u rric
u lu m Com m ittee. Call 2471.
13-3p
8. SERVICES
FIREWOOD,
728-1307.

larg e

tru ck lo ad

$15.00.
13-13p

9. TYPING
THESIS AND GENERAL TYPING. Will
pickup and deliver. 273-2795. 12-17p
BEST BARGAIN TY PIN G 728-1395.
_________________________________ 5-35p
RUSH TYPING 549-8074._________ 4-36p
10.

TRANSPORTATION

NEED RID E to G reat Falls o r L ew is
to w n leaving b y 2:30, F rid a y a f te r 
noon. 728-2866 after 4:00.______ 12-2p
RID E NEEDED TO SPOKANE Oct. 19.
P hone 728-6412. Sh are gas. Al. ll-3 p
11. CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS: 305 Connell.

8-32p

ALMOST NEW H im alayan cam era
p ack w ith fram e. $20 o r be st offer.
Call 728-7231.___________________ ll- 4 f
LADY ROSEMOUNT ski boots—good
condition. $50.00. Call 243-4738. 12-4p
FOR SALE: USED PHILCO re frig e ra 
tor. $25. Call D ave a fte r 7 p.m . 5490347.____________________________12-2p
LIK E NEW YASHICA E lectro 35 cam 
e ra an d like new P io n e e r TD-8800
ta p e deck. Call 258-6703 f o r details,
a f te r 5.
12-5p
GARDEN PRODUCE FO R SALE, >/2
price, .10/lb. cabbage, celery, carrots,
rutabagas, tu rn ip s. 1805 S. 8th W.
12-3p
Fri. 1-6 p.m„ Sat. 9-12 a.m.
SK I SALE S uper G lass 195 cm H ead
a n d A lu dow nhills 220 cm. N ordica
A stra l boots size 6. P h . 728-5074.
__________________________________ 12-3p
PIO N EER SX-440 RECEIVER, G a rra rd
T u rntable, Sony 4200 speakers. E x 
cellent q u ality sound. 542-2633 a fte r
5 pm .
12-3p
ZEN ITH PORTABLE TV, W ilson bow l
ing ball, shoes and plastic case. P h.
728-2696.
12-2p
13. AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1961 VW. U nique, be st offer. 728-6076.
Good Engine.___________________13-4p
VW VAN, sun roof, 5 good tire s, radio,
m echanically good, needs solenoid.
$350—. T ake less if b u y e r can fix.
549-6860.________________________ 13-2p
MUST SELL ’66 IHC METRO-VAN. E x 
cellent shape, dependable, new p aint.
Reasonable. Phone 543-8491.
12-3p
DODGE DART, 1966 243-6541 o r evenlngs 549-6978.
______________12-tfc
MUST SELL: ’68 VW fastback. $800.
549-9732. 2005 W. Lester.______ 12-2p
’66 FORD LTD, 4-door h a rdtop. P h ysio
logically young due to te n d e r loving
care. V inyl top, p/s, p /b , air, r /s
tires, tape, a ir shocks, eng. o’hl.
A fte r 5 p.m. 549-0740, 512 B enton.
__________________________________12-3p
1962 BUICK PPPS $300, 549-9459. ll-4 p
1970 12 x 60 BILTMORE, 549-9459. ll-4p
’65 CHEVY COOP, 283, 2-door. $200.
See at 2031 Strand after 3 p.m. ll-4 f
1956 MERCURY V-8 autom atic. Runs
good. M ike 728-2882 a fte r 6 p.m.
__________________________________11-3p
’60 V.W. BUG, new engine, tire s, paint,
uphsty. 728-9316 after 5.10-6p
14. BICYCLES FOR SALE
FOR SALE 1973 R aleigh G rand P rix .
E xtras. $90 o r b e st offer. 549-8993
betw een 5 & 7 p.m.____________ 13-4p
10-speed N ISH IK I O lym piad. $90. 5435
0
1
9
. 1
1
-4p
16. WANTED TO BUY
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS, h ardcover,
paperback, new o r used. B ook B ank,
540 D aly.
13-27p
WANTED TEEPEE OR w all te n t. P hone
722-3329. A sk fo r Rob.
ll-3 p

12. FOR SALE

18. FOR RENT

GIRLS 3-speed bike—$15.00. 205 H ead
skis—$60.00. M avis Lorenz, 243-4451.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I3-3p
MUST SELL 1960 FORD PIC K U P tru ck .
A -l condition. 728-1638, evenings.
_______________
13-2p
LOVABLE, really cute Beagle. Come
and see! Make offer. 728-7231.
FOR SALE: M en's 5-speed bicycle. Call
728-1262 after 2:00 p.m._________13-4p
FOR SALE alm ost new m en ’s FIVE
SPEED P e n n e y ’s bike an d HAR
MONY f la t top GUITAR. Call Donette X4481 8 to 5._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11-4p
PANASONIC 8-track hom e stereo and
tapes. E xcellent condition. 728-9142.
___________ll-4p
FOUR WINDS In d ian T rad in g Post.
Beads, moccasins, indian tap es and
shawls. Old tim e re serv atio n store.
G reen R iver knives, tom ahaw ks, fu r
tra d e beavers, ro ck candy, steel s tr ik 
ers, bees w ax candles, tin w a re and
ironw are, 3 m i. N. o f St. Ig n a tiu s on
R t. 93.
9-6p

LARGE DAYLIGHT STUDIO n e a r
U niversity. P a rtly furnished; u tili
ties included. 542-2095.
ll-4 p

Food cans not recycled
Metal food containers used by the
L odge and UC fo o d se rvice
operations are not being recycled at
the present time.
Carson Vehrs, food service director,
said he had not considered the pos
sibility o f recycling food containers
because the amount o f refuse is not
large enough. Vehrs was concerned
with how the recycling program, the
storing, sorting and transporting of
recyclable containers could be im
plemented.
John Layson, UC food service
manager, said he was concerned
about the cost of establishing a
recycling program. He said he ques
tioned whether the discarded cans
could be recycled.
Bill Allen, director of food service ad
ministration, said the UC and the
Lodge used a total o f 334 cases of
soup, fruit, juice and vegetables last
week. Usually there are 10 o r 12 cans
in a case, Allen explained. Most of
the supplies used in the food service
come in tin cans, he added.

Aluminum pop cans are not used in
the UC because the center has its
own carbonating tanks, Allen said.
All of the carbonated beverages
served in the UC are supplied in
reusable containers owned by the
beverage company, he said.
The food service has provided pop in
aluminum cans fo r certain dorm itory
functions and catering services,
Allen said. However, the cans
becom e the p ro p e rty o f th e
dorm itory o r the organization hiring
the catering service.
Chuck Fisher, Missoula Recycling
Center manager, said the center can
recycle all aluminum pop and beer
cans, bundled newspapers and
certain brands o f beer bottles.
Fisher said he is working on a con
tract with the Anaconda .Company
and hopes to expand recycling
facilities in Missoula to include tin
cans also. Fisher said the center has
the equipment to shred tin cans, but
has no market for shredded tin.

The National Institute o f Health has
given a $14,677 grant to the
University of Montana to develop a
special health career program.
M a rjo rie B ear D o n ’t W alk, a
Flathead-Cree from Hot Springs, has
been appointed project director of
the grant. She w ill conduct a
preliminary study o f health careers
on
M o n ta n a ’s seven
Indian
reservations and prepare a training
project in the health career field
during the 1974-75 fiscal year.
“The project, which was sponsored
and written by the UM Indian Studies
department, is designed to assess
health needs o f Montana Indians,
disseminate
career health
In
formation and develop a training
project in the health sciences fo r In
dian students at UM,” Bear Don't
Walk said.

Two UM students work as dogcatchers
Dog owners: do you know where
your dog is right now?

Physical Plant, and Student Health
Service.

There is an ordinance applying to
Missoula and the University o f Mon
tana that requires all dogs to be kept
out o f public buildings and kept on a
leash when outside.
Dogs-at-large are subject to im 
poundment by one o f tw o student
dog-catchers employed by jo in t con
tributions from the residence halls,
Food Service, University Center,

According to Ken Read, University
sanitarian, the two students, one
man and one woman, do not patrol
the campus unless there is a
"problem area.”
One "problem area” subject to
patroling is between the Fine Arts
and Liberal Arts buildings, Read
said.

The dog catchers carry a "beeper”
that notifies them when problem
dogs are reported to the UC in
formation desk.
Dogs captured by the dog catchers
are caged on campus and then taken
to the city dog pound.
First-time offenders o f the leash law
can usually get th e ir im pounded
dogs released if they contact
Physical Plant before the dog is
taken to the city pound, Read said.

goings on
• A rthur Young & Co. w ill be on
campus Friday to recruit. They are
interested
in
interviewing
ac
counting majors. U.S. General Ac
counting Office will be on campus to
recruit today. They are interested in
in t e r v ie w in g
b u s in e s s
ad
m in is tra tio n ,
e co n o m ic,
and
mathematics majors. They are also
interested in any other discipline
where the individual is interested in
performing audit work. For further
information check with the Career
Planning and Placement Services,
Main Hall, Room 8.
• The Coordinating Council fo r the

Handicapped w ill meet tonight at 7 in
the Montana rooms.
• This week only, fo r just 79
signatures, interested students may
run fo r one o f three central board
positions. Petitions are available in
the ASUM offices in the UC. Petitions
must be filed by 5 p.m. Friday.
• There w ill be International Folk
Dancing tonight in the men’s gym.
Instructions are from 7:30-8:30, with
free dancing from 8:30-10. There will
be no charge and everyone is
welcome.

• Items fo r Goings-On must be
brought to the Montana Kaimin
editorial office by 1 p.m. the day
before they are to be published. They
should be typed o r written legibly.
Items will be run only once. Items to
run more than once must be resub
mitted. The Kaimin reserves the right
to delete items due to space
lim itations.
• There w ill be a free Fiesta Mex
icans dinner tonight at 7. A film on
Mexico w ill be shown. Drinks w ill be
provided. Bring plates and utensils to
the Venture Center basement.

19. MISCELLANEOUS
FIESTA MEXICAN A! FREE! P otluck
D inner, T hursday, 7:00 p.m. D rinks
provided. Film on Mexico. B ring
’ ow n p la te and utensils. V e nture
C enter, B asem ent, E veryone Welcom e! 1_________________________ 13-lp
TWO BLACK LONG-HAIRED K IT 
TENS to be given to good hom es.
Housebroken 549-3783.__________ 13-2p
FO LK MASS — C hrist th e K ing Church
every Sunday at 4:30 p.m,______13-2p
DANCE CLASSES — E lenita B row n —
Inte rn a tio n a lly tra in e d - B allet C h a ra c te r - M odern - Spanish - A fri
can - Jazz. 728-1683 o r 1-777-5956.

_________________________________ 10-30p

CHEAPEST PRICES on a n tiq u e s —
second hands in tow n, 1043 S. 5th W.,
728-9657, noon-6, M onday-Saturday,
H orse T ra d e r.
8-7p

“T h e

4th Annual Student

Christmas Charter
$180.00 Missoula-New York round trip
Departs Missoula Friday, December 14th—early pm
Departs New York Wednesday, January 2nd—early pm

Call 549-6159 for reservations.
If we can secure a larger plane—fare w ill be
reduced—and hopefully a Chicago stop can be
made fo r C hicago passengers.

Indians

of

th e

W IDE
W ORLD OF
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L ittle

B ig

Horn”

P l e n t y o f H o r ses T aboo h a w a sh a s it t in g B u l l c r a z t H o rse T w o k e t t l e b e d s h ir t H ig h B ear
(CHEYENNE)
(ARAPAHO)
/
----—
SIOUX
___
—
/

Exclusive A rt Print o f this Striking Oil Painting Can N ow Be Yours
ONLY $ 9 .0 0 plus $ 1 .0 0 p osta g e & handling
T h is d ra m a tic 1 4 ,4 ” x 3 5 % ” (plu s 1” border) rep rod u ction , on L o w ell C r y s ta l w h ite
fin is h p a p e r (su ita b le fo r fr a m in g ) , b rin g s “ T h e In d ia n s’’ to life in th e ric h b ro w n s
an d ta n s o f th e o rig in a l oil b y D o n a (M cP h illip s) Cou ch. N o o th er p a in tin g p o r tr a y s
th e d ig n ity an d s tr e n g th o f th e A m e ric a n Ind ian so w ell.
(T h is is th e fir st rep rod u ction in th e “ S e p ia S e rie s o f P a n o ra m ic P r in ts .’’ )
C . R . W ebb, “ T h e In d ia n s”
C r e a tiv e G em s
B o x 486
(362-B S u n se t D riv e )
G ran d C a n y o n , A r iz o n a
86023
5------------ enclosed f o r _____ cop ies o f th e a r t p rin t "T h e Ind ians o f th e L ittle
B ig H o rn ” a t $10.00 e ac h p o stpaid . (W e p a y ta x on A riz o n a o rd ers) S a tis fa c 
tion g u aran te ed .

Call

8—Thursday, O ctober 18, 1973

$14,677 grant
to aid Indian
health program

( T y p e o r P r in t n am e an d ad d ress)

